et al.: Still Boppin'

dick clark nears the age of
60 with more irons in thefire
than goodyear's got tires.
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cLean Stevenson sin a wheelchair playing checkers
with f aye P. Morgan at the Hollywood Hills Home
for Falling Stars. Its the year 2009 and Tinseltowns houest retirement farm is deep into the afternoons slate of
crafts and mild recreation. Sally Field is the coffee klatsch chairman
and leads a spirited discussion about the resale value ofOscars. Joey
Bishop keeps nodding off
When suddenly onto the veranda bounds Dick Clark. Though
slightly wrinkled and showing a few gray hairs at the temples, Dick
looks more or less as he did in 1989 (or '69,/or thatmauer). Dressed
in well-pressed tennis whites, Dicks trying to scare up enough comrades to make an outing. He suggests surfing or the free Screaming
Meanies concert downtown, but there are no takers. Dick will
probably sneak out ofHollywood Hills this afternoon, andshow up
again at the usual boulevard teen scenes.
Its a shame really. Three years earlier television producers had
gone into cahoots, establishing new industry regulations all more or
less designed to encourage Dick Clarks retirement. They felt they had
no choice. By 2006, Dick Clark produced every program shown on
thefour major networks, plus most ofcable. He appeared in roughly
70 perrent ofthose shows. Without a push, Dick Clark would never
have retired.

a

t two o'clock in the afternoon we were feeling rather

good about the day's accomplishme nts until we
stopped to consider what Dick Clark had probably
already done that day.
By two o'clock on a typical Dick Clark day, following the
45-minute commute to work, there would be time to hold a
production meeting, screen an upcoming special for lastminute changes, record promotion spots for his two weekly
radio shows, give an interview to Entertainment Tonight, meet
with production executives about a new project moving
toward a pilot, and record voice-overs for another program.
Because he appears in so many of the programs he is connected with, and because he is personally involved in every
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project his multifaceted production firm
creates, Dick Clark spends most days like
that.
He is reputed to make 200 phone calls a
day. He is as likely to be in the editing room as
the board room. His travel itinerary is
astonishing. He crosses the country at least
once every 10 days, sometimes more. "I've
been in, I think, every major city in the
United States and most of the secondary and
tertiary markets," he says, "and a lot of little
towns."
Try to call into Clark's office, and you get
this: "He's very busy. He works harder than
any ten men I know combined."

Yeah, yeah, yeah.
But then you stop to consider Clark's output in a single year. You realize it must be
true.
Consider, for starters, his on-air work. For
a time, back in 1986, he was the only on-air
personality visible on ABC, NBC, CBS, and
first-run syndication simultaneously (Ameri-

can Bandstand, TV Bloopers and Pratticallokes,
$25,000 Pyramid, and Dick Clark's Nitetime,
respectively). He appears on numerous oneshot broadcasts and recurring specials, such as
Dick Clark's New Years Rockin' Eve. He hosts
two.. nationally syndicated radio programs,
Countdown America and Rock, Roll & Remember. The former, a music-survey program, is
aired by some 400 radio stations.
Then conside r that on-air work represents
only a tip of the Dick Clark iceberg: 85 to 90
percent'of his time, he once estimated, is spent
behind the scenes. Clark is chairman and chief
executive officer of the entertainment development and production firm dick clark productions (dcp). Com panies in the dcp camp
produce most of the show's Clark is known for
(J)ramidbeing the major exception).
In the course of any one year, dcp will produce a vast array of specials, awards programs,
live holiday events, made-for-TV movies,
perhaps even a theatrical flick (Remo Williams:
The Adventure Begins, for exam pie). In the year
1987, dcp placed at least 114 hours of programming on the tube. It's been estimated
that in the company's three-decade-long history more than 7,000 hours of programming
has hit the air. There have been 32 series, 175
specials, and 19 films.
Then, beyond even dcp's heavy output,
the re are Clark's personal sidelines, such as
the traveling musical revue that he headlines,
and the books. T he latter includes his autobiography, Rock, Roll, and Remember, The History of American Bandstand; and Dick Clarks

Easygoing Guide to Good Grooming.
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Etcetera, etcetera.
"If I had to think about what I was going
to do every day, I'd be a raving lunatic," he
once told a reporter.
He has a staff sometimes numbering
more than 200, plus his wife, Kari, to help
manage the load. ' logethe r, they allow Dick
Clark the on-air personality plus Dick Clark
the entertainment wiz to be 10 places in a single day-sometimes, it seems, all at once.

t

e central question in understanding
Dick Clark-the question asked again
nd again by those around him and those
who study him- is why does he do it? In late
November of this year, Dick Clark will be 60
years old. Couldn't he start taking it a little bit
easier?
He claims not to be a workaholic. The
proof of that, he has said, are his vacationsnot only that he takes them at all (roughly one
every three months), but that whe n he takes
them he takes them fully. He does not think
or care about work when he is relaxing. Kari
corroborates this.
Clearly money is no longer a key motivation. Clark's legendary good fortune with
American Bandstand and various investments

early in his career made him a millionaire by
the age of 30. His personal worth today is estimated in the nine-digit region (albeit the
low end of the nine-digit region). He owns a
magnificent beachfront home in Malibu,
filled with lavish furnishings and, of course,
rock memorabilia; he maintains a penthouse
in Trump Tower.
He claims that he is driven merely by the
distraction of his very e njoyable work-"the
play," as he once put it. Like many people
successful beyond their original ambitions,
Clark is infected by an unquestioned love of
his chosen endeavors. That he is so prolific
and that his company is so diverse prove only
that Clark cannot let a good idea go. When he
discovers a project of likely merit, he pursues
it without hesitation, usually to waist depth.
(This inclination can take him far afield. His
reaction to discovering McDonalds in 1955
was to open his own restaurant chain; he regrets today that the chain was not bette r rpanaged. It eventually closed, but he knows it
could have been a Wendy's or a Burge r King. )
Longevity is an inspiration. "I've never
wanted anyone to say, 'Gee, whatever happened to good old Dick Clark?"' he once said.
"'Used to watch him as a kid. I wonder what
he's doing now. "' Clark's guided American
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Bandstand through more than 30 passing, fickle years, during which shoo-wop gave way to
bubblegum which gave way to the British invasion, then progressive and heavy metal and
disco and punk and various fusions (only psychedelic rock escaped his approval). Somehow American Bandstand has changed little,
because its format is simple and intended to
provide little more than a forum-a reflection
of what's pop, regardless of the current rave.
Clark is in a unique position to place passing fashions in perspective. H~ recognizes,
for example, that today's musical tastes are
diverse and that the sensation of rock-androll's birth in the fifties is gone forever. "In
those days kids were not as sophisticated as
they are today," he has said, "so everybody
could like the same thing at the same time.
Now it's 17 different kinds of popular music,
and classical and jazz."
The most probing, overtly psychological
explanation of Dick Clark's drive is an intense longing for respect. "Ten or 12 years
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ago," he told a reporter in 1985, "I was like
Rodney Dangerfield. N o one in Hollywood
took me seriously." It's a story that he has told
repeatedly in recent years-that his image as
a merchant of teeny-bopper radio hits hindered his good work in production and development, and that long after his track record in
that realm was established, few recognized or
respected it. Despite his mounting wealth,
he was unhappy.
"I was totally frustrated," he once told a
reporter. "He re I'd spent all my life in the
radio and television business, and I knew
about as much as anybody did. But I couldn't
get over the type-casting."
One hopes that by now Dick Clark is content with his reputation. Network executives
are fast to praise his work behind the scenes.
A typical Dick Clark production is always on
time, usually under budget, and rarely disappointing in the ratings.
No one- no one--knows the business
from top to bottom better than Dick Clark.
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Clark was probably predestined to
rsue a career in broadcasting, and
p rticularly in music. His fa ther,
Richard Clark, Sr.- also a Syracuse alumnus,
incidentally, Class of 1918--was sales manager
of a cosmetics firm but later the manager of a
radio station. His son Dick was in radio at a very
early age, first helping around the office and
later filling in for vacationing announcers.
Clark was born and grew up in Mt. Vernon,
New York. Some early indicators of certain
success: At the age of five, his mother discovered him publishing a neighborhood gossip sheet and selling it for two cents a copy. At
six, he opened a sidewalk restaurant featuring
peanut-butter sandwiches, and staged a backyard carnival where he hawked gum and old
magazines. He was his high school's senior
class president and was voted the "man most
likely to sell the Brooklyn Bridge."
Driven in part by the death of a brother in
World War II, Clark first devoted himself to
athletics, at which he did not excel. But at the
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same time he consumed popular music. At
13, Clark viewed a live radio broadcast, the
old Jimmy Durante Show with Garry Mooreperhaps the seminal moment in his destiny.
"I looked at the stars and the actors around
them and thought, 'Wouldn't this be a great
way to make a living!"' he has writte n. "I saw
the guy with the script in his hand waving to
the audience to applaud. I saw the signals
they used-stretch and cut a rm motion s. I
peered through the double-glass partition
into the control room where the e ngineers adjusted banks of dials.. . ."
All the time imagining himself in the
business end- not on the air-Clark became
hooked on radio, engaging actively in speech
and drama at A.B. Davis High School in Mt.
Vernon. Shortly before his graduation, his
father took the job at WRUN in Utica, and it
became young Dick's goal to one day run a
radio station, too.
Clark studied advertising at SU, but also
approached the campus radio station, WAER-
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a news anchorman on the local television station, WKTY, where he also hosted "Cactus
Dick and the Santa Fe Riders." Roughly one
year later, he set out on his own, choosing to
relocate in Philadelphia. That move was
providential.
Philadelphia TV station WFIL had first
aired a local music-and-dance program, titled
Bandstand, in 1952. The show was a modest
success. Meanwhile, Clark had landed a job
with the station's radio affiliate, hosted a radio
easy-listening program, and made occasional
fill-in appearances on the television show.
In 1956, Bandstands full-time host, Bob
Horn, suffered a highly publicized run-in
with the law. WFIL was forced to replace
him. Clark's clean-as-a-whistle persona made
him, at 26, the natural choice. Under Clark's
direction, Bandstands.kyrocketed. ltsoon became the highest rated daytime program in
any major market. One year later, ABC picked the program up for90 minutes daily, Monday through Friday. Rechristened American
Bandstand, the show first hit the air on August
5, 1957. Within two years it was seen by 20
million viewers; it scored almost 50-percent
ratings for its time period.
Bandstand is such a long-standing institution-such a familiar piece of both television
and popular music-that it's sometimes difficult to remember that it broke ground with its
inception. It was the first network program to
recognize this new musical form with something other th an suspicious or pande ring
treatment. And, more broadly, it was the first
to cash in on the youth market, at that time
FM. The re were no ope nings in manage- still unrecognized. Clark's infamous Clearasil
ment at the station, so Clark tried his hand at commercials foreshadowed the booming
announcing. He served as a newscaster, actor, teen-market emphasis of the seventies and
and pop-and-country disc jockey. He also e ighties. T he show's success made C lark sinworked summers at his father's station; Syra- gularly powerful. His praise for a record-"I
cuse station WOLF hired him for a time. like it. It's got a good beat and you can dance
Many who knew him then say that, while to it" - meant almost certain sales success.
others were engaged in the typical frivolities
Bandstand was ground-breaking in anothof college life, Dick C lark was already hard at er respect, as well. Clark is very proud that
work on his career-though stories of his fun- Bandstand never promoted or tacitly permitloving side are not completely absent.
ted racial barriers, either in the music preE ithe r way, his go-getting nature never sented or the faces shown on screen. "The
subsided. To augment his allowance he made first time that black and white kids got on the
be ds and scrubbed pots and pans in a frat dance floor together on social occasions," he
house, sold brushes door-to-door in the mid- told The Christian Science Monitor, "was on that
dle of the frigid Onondaga winter, and built show. It was a very segregated society that we
chicken crates for 52 cents an hour.
lived in, yet this step was an inevitability. It
" I reme mber the winters," he has said wasn't anything terribly startling. It had to be
laughingly of Syracuse. "No, my recollec- done."
tions of Syracuse are all very positive. I still
Among the black artists who we re feahave a lot of friends who live there and there tured on Bandstand early in their careers were
are people I went to school with who I still Sam Cooke, C hubby Checker, Jackie Wilsee." (Ten me mbers of Clark's family atten- son, James Brown, and Chuck Berry. T he
ded SU, including his daughter.)
Supremes toured with Clark's traveling show
Mter graduating from Syracuse in 1951, just prior to their first big hit.
C lark returned to Utica and did a short stint as
T he complete list of stars launched or
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boosted by Bandstand includes Jerry Lee
Lewis, Buddy Holly, the Everly Brothe rs,
Connie Francis, Neil Sedaka, Bobby Rydell,
Johnny Mathis, Fabian, James Darren, Johnny Cash, and Frankie Avalon (whose name is
linked with Dick Clark like Bing Crosby with
Bob Hope).
As Bandstands po pularity rose, C lark
decided to take his act on the road. T he Clark
Caravan of Stars con siste d of C lark and
various collections of popular acts, crisscrossing the country by bus. "We'd go out and
we'd go to 60 different cities in 60 days, and
sleep in a hotel every other night," he recalls.
"I've spent a lot of my life in hotels."
Clark's influence as a rock pioneer did enmesh him in his one-and only-unsavory
episode in the public eye. As the payola investigations of the early sixties gained steam,
Clark, the country's most popular deejay, became a natural target. C lark had, in fact, incorporated, and invested sums throughout the
music business-in publishing, talent, record
pressing and labeling, etc. Reports focused
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on th e pe rcentage of Bandsta11d
hits that e njoyed Clark's financial
backing. Concerned for his image,
ABC persuaded C lark to divest himself of all
such investments. He emerged from the investigations unscathed and to this day mai ntains that his financial involvement in record
prod uction was natural and unrelated to any
particular song's popularity on the show.
By the mid-sixties, C lark was restless and
ready to shed his image as the cheery Clearasil salesman who spins records on the tube.
He moved his operation to Los Angeles and
created dick clark productions. He produced
two musical series for television, Where the Action Is and Happet~ing, and the movies Psych
Out, The Savage Sevm, and Killers Three. In
1972, he produced a prime-time special for
ABC featuring the rock group T hree Dog
Night that was particularly successful. ABC's
Friday night / n Concert and theAmerica11Music
Awards followed in 1974. T he latter is perennially the second-highest rated awards show,
behind the Oscars. H is re putation grew.

MA G AZ I NE

Things started to take off.
It would be difficult for anyone but Clark
hi mself to chart the explosion of output that
followed-dozens and dozens of programs.
T here was a short-lived weekly variety show
and several made-for-TV movies. Three in
the latte r category are especially notable .
Elvis was the first program to capitalize on the
insatiable interest in T he King's life; it was a
tremendous ratings success. Copacabana was
the first musical produced directly for television. Murder in Texas, more than just popular, became a model for pacing a two-part
TV movie.
In the early eighties, his on-air visibility
reached an all-time high. He achieved a ubiquity perhaps unmatched by any other performe r. In 1985, for example, it was possi ble
to see C lark five times each week on Pyramid,
Saturday morning on Bandstand, and,
depending on the timing, on any number of
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awards shows, specials, or other vehicles. The
Wall Street Journal once calculated that his
programs were seen by more than I 00 million
people in a particular week.
More recently, Clark is best known for
one-time programs and special series. He
produces a variety of awards programsAmerican Music Awards still, Golden Globe
Awards, MTV Music Video Awards and Academy
ofCountry Music Awards among them. And he
produces a variety of variety programs, usually with a musical tilt, including the New
Year's Eve special and Puttin' on the Hits.
Others have run the gamut-the Bloopers
specials, Animals are the Funniest People, Men
Who Rate a 10, and TheMostBeautifuiGirlinthe
World Pageant (in which viewers vote by
phone for the winner).
Critics are not always kind to these programs, but the ratings usually are. Clark is
content; he harbors no pretensions. His
charge is to provide programming that attracts viewers, and he does it as well as anyone. Network executives such as NBC's
Brandon Tartikoff are unreserved in their
praise of Clark's ability to bring it in on time,
under budget, and draw the viewers.
And, in all fairness, when quality is called
for Clark fills the bill. A special he produced
on birth, hosted by David Hartman, was
highly praised. An episode of ABC's Afterschool Special, "The Woman Who Willed a
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Miracle," received 13 major awards, including five Emmys and a Peabody. Clark has
won five Emmys for his personal work.

t

day, as much as ever, Dick Clark is dick
lark productions inc. Based in a threetory, mock-Tudor building in downtown Burbank, dcp may have as many as SO
projects under way simultaneously.
The company went public in January
1987. You can find reports about its activities
in the financial pages. In fiscal1987, the company had a net profit of $2.6 million, or 34
cents a share, which is the Wall Street equivalent of"has a good beat, you can dance to it."
Dick and his wife retain almost 80 percent of
the company.
He's known as a nuts-and-bolts man and a
fiscal conservative. He budgets programs
based on original sale value, not counting on
secondary revenue. If NBC pays x for the
program, the program costs x or less. If the
program proves popular enough to repeat or
market elsewhere, that's gravy. (In truth, the
one admitted flaw in dcp's approach is that its
one-time programming rarely provides substantial secondary revenue.)
Among the SO or so projects in the works are
a movie about the early days of American
Bandstand; and another movie due for release
this year, Backtrack, directed by and starring

Dennis Hopper. One of the major initiatives
of the company--one on which the public sale
of stock was predicated-is the development of
"home runs." These would be programs with
better shelf life than the specials and awards
programs. Clark would very much like a sitcom,
for example, airing on one of the major networks. The company also is breaking into home
video and compact disc markets.
In the meantime, Clark stays on top of
things. He listens to the radio--a lot-and
watches some MTV; he attends concerts and
goes on the road occasionally to keep in touch
with today's youth. He searches for new territory to conquer. In January, Clark published
his first novel, Murder on Tour: A Rock-tt-Ro/1
Mystery (co-written with Paul Francis). It's the
story of a punk band that challenges disco.
The result is murder.
His first love remains American Bandstand,
no longer on ABC but syndicated. "I don't
think the format will ever wear out. I never tire
of it. I love it," he says."... When it goes, it will
be like somebody ran over my pet dog. I won't
feel good about it."
Barring the sort of unlikely conspiracy described in our opening fantasy, Dick Clark will
never quite retire. He still has plenty of great
ideas and all the energy required to realize
them.
"Ideas," he is fond of saying, "never grow
old."

t
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t's June 3, 2026, and Dick Clark is the only
surviving member ofhis class who has shown
up at Syracuse University Reunion. He's been
75 years out of school and looks only slightly the
worse for wear.
By 2026, ofcourse, Reunion has changed a bit.
Replacing thefootball game and campus tours are
the traditional space-hockey match against Penn
State and video flashback processing in the new
H-estcott Sensory Fulfillment Center. One thing's the
same, though. Reunions are made ofmemories-of
video arcades and Muscular Dystrophy dances
and something called television.
Television. Some remember television but most
can't quite and they beg Dick Clark to tell them all
about it. Now 97, Dick is graying slightly but
maintains his trademark good looks. He bounces to
the front of the room and reminds them all that
television was a place where the good guys always
win and everyone was peifect (except in the outtakes) and where, on any given evening, you could
turn the dial andfind Dick Clark. They nod with
recognition and then Dick Clark leaves for the local
anti-gravity dance hall.
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